HOLIDAY MENU

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CALIFORNIA ◆ SINCE 1982

714.375.5566 ▪ www.LAFBcatering.com

Happy Holidays to all

Available from October 1st, 2019
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4 holiday entree menus + our easy order cocktail party

live-action + pasta buﬀets + novelty + featured stations

on the side - stuﬃng + potatoes + veggies + salads
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delicious desserts + festive delights + petite sweets + pies + cakes

cold + cheeky / hot + cheerful

Plac you Orde

Earl

Reserve your date before the season is full. Please note that weekend dates ﬁll quickly and Thanksgiving is already sold-out.

Orderin Minimum
Our 2019 Holiday Menu is priced per person, for events with 50 guests or more. In addition, we require a minimum order of
$300 for events located within 15 miles of Love at First Bite and a minimum of $500 for events located within 15 - 25 miles of
Love at First Bite. For orders with an event location over 25 miles from Love at First Bite or for any event with fewer than 50
guests, please contact us for availability + pricing. Any order for a guest count between 20 & 50 guests is eligible for our
drop-oﬀ service style, unless a server is purchased to set-up & clean-up equipment.

Paymen Term
We will not process any catering orders without payment in full + a signed contract. Final headcount and ﬁnal balance due 7
days prior to event. To reserve your date and time-slot we require a $500 non-refundable deposit with a signed contract.
We accept cash, check and credit card payments. Please note all credit card payments will incur an additional 3.5% surcharge.
Gratuities are not included, but greatly appreciated. Just let us know if, for ease, you would like to add it to your invoice.
.

Dietar Sensitiv Informatio
= Gluten Fr Available

= Vegan

*= Items require carving on-site - $25 additional f

We are aware some clients have speciﬁc dietary requirements and we are pleased to oﬀer Vegan and Gluten free menu
options. With some minor changes to recipes, we can make several listed menu items gluten free and vegan available also.
Although we are committed to minimizing cross-contamination in our preparation kitchen, please be advised that we cannot
guarantee an allergen-free facility.

Rental + Deco + Floral
Need something special to make your event perfect? We oﬀer a wide variety of event rentals to suit any occasion, from
tables + chairs, linens, china, silverware + glassware to themed decorations. We can also design custom decor packages,
seasonal centerpieces + ﬂoral arrangements. Plus we have lots of “friendors” we can recommend if you need anything else.
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Cho s you servic styl
DROP-OFF
(disposables)

DELIVERED
BUFFET

STAFFED
SERVICE

Just want the food?
Your order is delivered within a
30-minute window in disposable
pans + servingware.
Our delivery staﬀ will set-up so
you’re all ready to go.

Your menu will be beautifully
displayed & set-up with nice
servingware, chaﬁng dishes, &
decor. Our delivery staﬀ will
pick-up equipment 2hrs later
or the next morning.

Your event staﬀ will beautifully
display all food + beverage,
attend to guests, maintain
guest’s refreshments, portion
control, and clean-up at the
end of the event.

Minimum 20 guest count

Minimum 50 guest count

Minimum 20 guest count

❖ $35 delivery within 10 miles

❖ 20% operational fee.

❖ 20% operational fee

❖ $45 delivery within 15 miles

❖ 2-hrs included between
delivery + pickup time.
Additional time is $35/hr

❖ Plus hourly staﬀ rates
calculated based on event
location, set-up + clean-up

❖ $55 delivery within 20 miles
Please inquire if over 20 miles.

Include wit al servic style :
We provide biodegradable plates, utensils, and paper napkins for all orders.
Upgraded acrylic plates with reﬂective cutlery available for $1.35 per guest.
China + glassware available - please inquire for pricing.
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HOLIDAY PACKAGES
Winte Tradition

Yuletid Celebratio

Festiv Feas

BAKED HOLIDAY HAM

MAPLE DIJON CHICKEN

with amaretto glaze

breaded + topped with
candied bacon

SUN-DRIED TOMATO STUFFED
CHICKEN BREAST

ROASTED TURKEY BREAST

with cranberry sauce
ROASTED BONE-IN CHICKEN

with cranberry + rosemary
legs + breasts + thighs
ROAST BARON OF BEEF*

with au jus + creamy
horseradish chive sauce

CHILI-ROASTED TURKEY

with all white breast meat
+ cranberry mandarin chutney
MOROCCAN SALMON

baked with garlic +
cilantro + Moroccan spices
BALSAMIC ROASTED TRI-TIP*

with herb-cheese stuﬃng
SPICED PORK TENDERLOIN

with cherry-thyme sauce
ORANGE GLAZED MAHI MAHI

with candied ginger
ROSEMARY RIB ROAST*

with roasted garlic

with creamy horseradish
chive sauce

Seasona Selec
PRIME RIB*

with au jus + creamy
horseradish sauce
(minimum order 40 guests)
CHILEAN SEA BASS

with shallot + white wine
sauce
PROSCIUTTO WRAPPED
CHICKEN BREAST

with mozzarella stuﬃng
ROSEMARY CROWNED
ROASTED PORK* with

seasonal fruit stuﬃng

Choice of 1
14.75 Lunch / 15.75 Dinner

Choice of 1
19.25 Lunch / 20.25 Dinner

Choice of 1
23.50 Lunch / 25.50 Dinner

Choice of 1
36.95 Lunch / 38.95 Dinner

Choice of 2
16.75 Lunch / 17.75 Dinner

Choice of 2
21.50 Lunch / 22.50 Dinner

Choice of 2
27.75 Lunch / 29.75 Dinner

Choice of 2
43.95 Lunch / 47.95 Dinner
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LAFBCATERING.COM

Choice of 1 or 2 entrees for minimum of 50 guests. Includes: freshly baked rolls + choice of 3 accompaniments.
Items with * require carving on-site - $25 carving fee.

Eas Orde Cocktai Pa t

Planning your event can be this easy! Replace your dinner with a “dinner-by-the-bite” including these classic hors d’oeuvres.
This menu makes it so easy - simply choose 1 grazing display item, and 5 small classic appetizer items from the list of options
available, then ﬁnish oﬀ the night with holiday cookies and coﬀee.

CHOICE OF (1) GRAZE ITEM:

CHOOSE (5) APPETIZER BITES:

ALSO INCLUDES:

FRUIT + CHEESE DISPLAY

ANDOUILLE SAUSAGE PUFFS

with baked brie + berries
baguettes + crackers

with cheddar cheese

FRESHLY BAKED COOKIES
in seasonal ﬂavors

CRUDITE DIP STATION

pimento cheese + hummus
+ spinach dip served with
vegetable crudite + crackers
+ sliced baguettes

BACON WRAPPED SMOKIES

with caramelized brown sugar

& COFFEE
with creamers + sugars

CAPRESE SKEWERS

with balsamic glaze
CHEESE STUFFED MUSHROOMS

$20 per guest

garlic + cheddar + parmesan breadcrumb crust
CHICKEN CILANTRO EMPANADAS

with cheddar cheese
GRAPE + BLUE CHEESE TRUFFLES
MAC-N-CHEESE BITES
PESTO PINWHEELS
SPINACH FILO ROLLS with feta
STUFFED EGGS choose wasabi or traditional

LAFBCATERING.COM
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Past Station

Your guests can choose and build their own pasta creation from a delicious selection of ingredients.

LIVE-ACTION PASTA SAUTÉ STATION

BUILD-YOUR-OWN PASTA BAR

Our culinary staﬀ will sauté each guest’s choice of noodles + fresh
pasta sauce with toppings to create their perfect custom pasta.

Guests choice of noodles + sauces + meats + toppings
set up in an attractive self-serve buﬀet station.

❖
❖
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖

Pasta: penne + tortellini + fettuccine
Sauce: alfredo + marinara + pesto sauces
Meat: chicken + prosciutto + italian sausage
Toppings: sun dried tomatoes + artichoke + broccoli +
mushroom + bell peppers + onion + parmesan + chili ﬂakes

19.25 per guest Requires Action Chef, additional charge

Pasta: penne + fettuccine
Sauce: alfredo + marinara
Meat: chicken breast + meatballs + sausage
Toppings: broccoli + red + green bell peppers +
onions + mushrooms + parmesan + chili ﬂakes

13.00 per guest
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LAFBCATERING.COM

& thes

station includ :

freshly baked rolls or garlic bread and choice of (1) salad for accompaniment.

ACTION STATIONS
Actio Station

Action Chefs WOW your guests with the live creation of custom favorites. Please contact us for availability.

WOOD-FIRED PIZZA STATION

GOURMET GRILLED CHEESE MELT BAR

SKILLET- SEARED FAJITAS

Handmade ﬂatbreads ﬁred on-site in our
authentic wood-ﬁred pizza oven with
your choice of:

Gourmet grilled cheese sandwiches made
by our on-site chef with your choice of
white or sourdough bread.

Fresh warm ﬂour tortillas with your
choice of:

❖ Sauce: marinara + alfredo + our
“almost famous” Ace LaBrake’s bbq
sauce

❖ Choose (2) cheeses: provolone /
cheddar / gruyere / swiss / gouda /
brie / mozzarella

❖ Meats: pepperoni + Italian sausage
+ prosciutto + lemon-herb chicken

❖ Meats: carved oven-roasted turkey
breast + hickory smoked bacon

❖ Toppings: red + green bell peppers
+ red onion + sun-dried tomato +
artichoke hearts + black olive +
pineapple + jalapenos + parmesan
+ crushed red peppers.

❖ Choose (5) ﬁllings: basil / tomato /
avocado / red onion / mushrooms /
caramelized onions / pear / apple /
sundried tomato pesto / herb aioli.

12.75 guest Requires Action Chef + pizza
oven for an additional charge.

14.50 per guest Requires Action Chef for an
additional charge

Add a roast beef carving station?
+4.00 per guest

❖ Meats: sirloin steak + chicken
fajitas skillet-seared with red +
green bell peppers + onions
❖ Toppings: cheddar + jack
cheese + lettuce + black olives
+ salsa + sour cream + jalapenos
+ guacamole + hot sauces
❖ Sides: mexican caesar salad +
spanish rice + refried beans +
homemade tri-color chips
+ salsa.

14.95 per guest Recommend Action
Chef for an additional charge
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LAFBCATERING.COM

& thes

station includ :

choice of (1) salad as accompaniment. Fajita Bar sides already included.

ACTION STATIONS
Buil -You -Ow Station

Guests choose their own toppings on these buﬀet stations.

GOURMET MAC-N-CHEESE BAR
Includes (2) of our signature cheesy
dishes with custom toppings bar.
❖ Mac-N-Cheeses: sharp white
cheddar + gorgonzola cavatappi
AND havarti + parmesan macaroni
❖ Meats: grilled sirloin steak +
hickory-smoked bacon + sliced
lemon-herb chicken
❖ Toppings: grilled veggies + green
onions + french fried onions +
garlic bread crumbs
19.75 per guest

MASHED POTATO BAR
Load up with this classic!

PHO-INSPIRED NOODLE SOUP STATION
Build-your-own noodle bowl:

❖ Choose (1): red rose potatoes
OR sweet potatoes.
❖ Toppings: butter + sour cream
+ crumbled bacon + chives +
gorgonzola + cheddar cheese
+ marsala mushroom gravy +
cabernet sauce.
10.50 per guest

Add chicken + sirloin steak for your
meat lovers?
+4.00 per guest
Add some sass + upgrade with a
Martini glass?
+1.25 per guest

❖ Choose (1) noodle:
ramen wheat noodle OR rice noodle
❖ Choose (2) proteins: chicken / beef /
shrimp / pork / soft-boiled egg or tofu
❖ Choose (5) toppings: bean sprouts /
mushroom / carrots / snow pea /
broccoli / celery / bok choy / red bell
pepper / cilantro / basil / jalapenos / green
onion.
Finish with steaming hot pho-inspired
vegetable broth + sesame seeds + sriracha
hot sauce.
16.95 per guest
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LAFBCATERING.COM

& thes

station includ :

freshly baked rolls with choice of 2 accompaniments.

Stu in

Ric + Past

LENTIL STUFFING

HERBED COUSCOUS with thyme + parsley + basil

APPLE NUT STUFFING with walnuts

SPINACH ORZO

CAJUN SAUSAGE STUFFING with andouille sausage

RICE PILAF

GOLDEN RAISIN STUFFING with almonds + dates

JASMINE RICE
WILD RICE

with sautéed mushrooms

”RICED” CAULIFLOWER

Potatoe
GARLIC MASHED RED ROSE POTATOES with homemade

peppercorn gravy

with sundried tomato + carrot + shallots

with italian herbs + artichoke hearts +
capers + red onions + tomatoes in garlic olive oil
ROMAN FARFALLE

HERB ROASTED FINGERLING POTATOES
POTATOES AU GRATIN with romano cheese
KAHLUA YAMS with brown sugar + butter
SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE with walnuts
CHIPOTLE SWEET POTATOES
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We recommen

a choice of 1 starch, 1 veggie & 1 salad for a balanced meal

Cream Casserole

Veggi Medle

Roaste Veggie

CREAMED CORN

ZUCCHINI + CARROTS
in garlic butter

BAKED BUTTERNUT SQUASH

with sweet cream
CREAMED KALE

FIRE-ROASTED VEGGIES

with garlic + parmesan
CREAMED SPINACH

with garlic + cheese
GREEN BEAN + RED PEPPER
CASSEROLE

topped with homemade fried
red onion strings

with apples + maple syrup
ROASTED BRUSSELS SPROUTS

with bell pepper + asparagus +
portobello + yellow squash + zucchini

❖ balsamic glazed
❖ garlic + parmesan
❖ brown sugar + bacon

GINGERED SNOW PEAS

GLAZED CARROTS

with yellow squash

❖ brown sugar + butter

SEASONAL BABY VEGETABLES

baby carrot + zucchini + sunburst
squash

❖ Moroccan spiced
ROASTED SPAGHETTI SQUASH

WINTER SQUASH MEDLEY

with basil + rosemary + garlic + fresh tomato

with herb butter
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We recommend

a choice of 1 starch, 1 veggie & 1 salad for a balanced meal

Seasona Salad

Classi Salad

H ealth Salad

POMEGRANATE SALAD

ANTIPASTO SALAD

QUINOA GINGER BEET SALAD

with ﬁeld greens + mozzarella + candied
walnuts + sliced mango + pomegranate
vinaigrette
FIG + APPLE KALE SALAD

with goat cheese + pecans + pickled
onions + bacon + vinaigrette
PEAR + GORGONZOLA SALAD

with gorgonzola + toasted walnuts +
balsamic vinaigrette
BRUSSELS SPROUTS SALAD

with butternut squash + pumpkin seeds
+ cranberries + poppyseed dressing
BROCCOLI BACON SALAD

broccoli + chunky bacon tossed with
golden raisins + red onion + cashews
+ creamy cider dressing

fresh blend of lettuces + roma tomato with quinoa + spinach + julienned carrots +
+ salami + black olive + mozzarella +
roasted beets + edamame + pepitas + ginger
pepperoncini + garbanzo + artichoke dressing
hearts with ranch + italian
ROASTED CAULIFLOWER + FARRO SALAD

CAESAR SALAD

with romaine + hard-boiled egg +
croutons + red onion + parmesan
cheese + caesar dressing
GARDEN SALAD

fresh blend of lettuce + cabbage +
carrot + cucumber + red onion +
tomato and ranch + italian dressings
BABY GREENS SALAD

with blue cheese crumbles +
peppered pecans + raspberry
vinaigrette

KALE + BLOOD ORANGE SALAD

TRICOLOR HEIRLOOM TOMATO SALAD

with fresh herbs + spiced vinaigrette
ROASTED BEET + CHÈVRE SALAD

with beets roasted in lemon-garlic oil +
creamy goat cheese on a bed of spring mix
TUSCAN SPINACH SALAD

with white beans + fennel + parmesan +
sliced almonds + honey poppy-seed dressing
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with shallots + olive oil

LAFBCATERING.COM

with chili roasted cauliﬂower + farro +
kalamata olives + sun dried tomatoes + feta
+ avocado + leafy greens with balsamic
vinaigrette

We recommend

a choice of 1 starch, 1 veggie & 1 salad for a balanced meal

Grazin Statio Appetize
Displays and appetizers for all to share
VEGETABLE CRUDITÉS with ranch

2.25 per guest

CHEESE + CRACKERS

2.50 per guest

with slices of smoked gouda + cheddar + swiss +
muenster + pepper jack and gourmet crackers
RELISH WREATH

2.50 per guest

with cubed cheese + pickled veggies + olives
BAKED BRIE EN CROUTE

2.75 per guest

with choice of ﬁg / pear / raspberry
HOT SPINACH + ARTICHOKE DIP

GOURMET CHEESE
4.95 per guest
honey + pistachio rolled chèvre cheese, with cubed
havarti, sage + port wine derby wedges, roasted rosemary
marcona almonds + berries. Served with rustic bread
+ gourmet crackers.

2.95 per guest

creamy baked parmesan dip with sliced baguettes
FRESH FRUIT DISPLAY

2.95 per guest

LAYERED ITALIAN TORTE

3.95 per guest

ANTIPASTO
5.75 per guest
grilled vegetables, artisan cheese such as manchego +
mozzarella + fresh goat cheese rolled in crushed pistachios,
olive tapenade + handmade fresh hummus, with cured
meats including salami + prosciutto + mortadella, garnished
with roasted rosemary marcona almonds. Served with
gourmet crackers.

with pesto + ricotta + sundried tomato with baguettes
HUMMUS VARIETY

4.50 per guest

scratchmade ﬂavors: cilantro + eggplant + bell pepper

LAFBCATERING.COM
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HORS d‘OEUVRES
Cr stini

Brussel Sprout Bite

Choose from the following styles:

BACON WRAPPED BRUSSELS SPROUTS

OLIVE or TOMATO BRUSCHETTA

2.25 per guest

with brown sugar glaze

PEAR + GORGONZOLA CROSTINI

2.95 per guest

BRIE + BRUSSELS SPROUTS BRUSCHETTA

with toasted walnut + honey drizzle
BUTTERNUT SQUASH CROSTINI

4.50 per guest

4.95 per guest

2.75 per guest

2.50 per guest

moroccan / lemon-herb / peanut / mango sauce
chimichurri / teriyaki sauce

LAFBCATERING.COM

3.95 per guest

with apple coleslaw

mozzarella balls + cherry tomatoes + fresh basil +
balsamic glaze + fresh cracked pepper

MARINATED STEAK SKEWERS

3.75 per guest

with apple coleslaw
BBQ PULLED PORK SLIDERS

Skewe

MARINATED CHICKEN SKEWERS

Slide
BBQ PULLED CHICKEN SLIDERS

5.75 per guest

with creamy horseradish chive sauce

CAPRESE SKEWERS

3.25 per guest

4.95 per guest

with prosciutto + ﬁg + havarti
TENDERLOIN CROSTINI

CHILE CARAMEL BRUSSELS SPROUTS

with pork belly

with blistered heirloom tomato + balsamic reduction
FIGGY PIGGY CROSTINI

2.25 per guest

with balsamic glaze

with ricotta cheese + sage
BURRATA CHEESE CROSTINI

2.25 per guest

TURKEY + SWEET POTATO SLIDERS

4.50 per guest

with cranberry slaw + smoked gouda
FRENCH DIP SLIDERS

4.95 per guest

with grilled onions + au jus dipping sauce
GARDEN BABY BELLA SLIDERS

5.50 per guest

with swiss + roma tomato + herb aioli

3.50 per guest
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Each hors d’oeuvre is priced per guest, with 2 pieces per serving. Fewer than 50 guests, please inquire for pricing + availability.

HORS d‘OEUVRES
Pu

+ Pastr Bite

MINI BEEF WELLINGTONS

Chees
3.50 per guest

CHEESE STUFFED MUSHROOMS

garlic + cheddar + parmesan breadcrumb crust

ANDOUILLE SAUSAGE PUFFS

ASIAN STUFFED MUSHROOMS

2.50 per guest

2.25 per guest

smoky cajun-style sausage + cheddar cheese

creamy carrot + ginger with sweet chili sauce

CHICKEN CILANTRO EMPANADAS

GRAPE + BLUE CHEESE TRUFFLES

2.25 per guest

with cheddar cheese + salsa
SPINACH FILO ROLLS with feta

2.25 per guest

POPPY-SEED CHICKEN BOUCHÉE

2.25 per guest

Meat

2.50 per guest

gorgonzola + cheddar / havarti + parmesan
BRIE TARTLETS

2.50 per guest

your choice of pear / pomegranate / leek
CHEVRE TARTLETS

1.95 per guest

DATE RUMAKE

1.95 per guest

bacon wrapped date stuﬀed with almond
2.75 per guest

with gorgonzola + caramelized onions + bacon
GLAZED MEATBALLS

GOURMET MAC-N-CHEESE CUPS

2.50 per guest

creamy goat cheese with honey + pistachio

CARAMELIZED BACON SMOKIES

RED CREAMER POTATOES

2.25 per guest

grapes rolled in creamy gorgonzola cheese + nuts

bite size phyllo cups ﬁlled with poppy-seed chicken

2.75 per guest

maple pork / bbq beef / cheddar sage sausage

BEET + CHEDDAR + APPLE TARTLETS 2.75 per guest

with thyme + balsamic

Vegetaria + Vega Friendl
ARTICHOKE CEVICHE

2.25 per guest

with heart of palm + mushroom
ASPARAGUS CRÊPE WRAPS
served with herb cream sauce

2.75 per guest

CUCUMBER CRUDITÉ CUPS

3.75 per guest

with hummus + veggie sticks

LAFBCATERING.COM

1.95 per guest

sirloin steak + porcini mushrooms + gorgonzola
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Each hors d’oeuvre is priced per guest, with 2 pieces per serving. Fewer than 50 guests, please inquire for pricing + availability.

HORS d‘OEUVRES
Seafoo
MINI CRAB CAKES

3.75 per guest

with cajun sauce
STUFFED PEPPERONCINI

3.75 per guest

with dill cream cheese + wrapped in smoked salmon
CRAB STUFFED ENDIVE

3.95 per guest

with pico de gallo + avocado crema
CITRUS SALMON PUFFS

ROASTED SHRIMP COCKTAIL TREE

4.95 per guest

AHI TUNA TARTARE

with ginger + wasabi + soy sauce
BACON WRAPPED SCALLOPS

5.75 per guest

Choose from these marinades:
❖ cilantro-lime
❖ bbq
❖ scampi with garlic butter + vermouth
❖ mojito with rum + mint
❖ spicy marinade

4.95 per guest

with orange marmalade
ASSORTED SUSHI

GRILLED SHRIMP SKEWERS

5.75 per guest

served with lemons + cocktail sauce
6.50 per guest

with fresh wonton crisps
5.50 per guest

seared + wrapped with hickory-smoked bacon
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Each hors d’oeuvre is priced per guest, with 2 pieces per serving. Fewer than 50 guests, please inquire for pricing + availability.

Seasona Favorite

Petit Swee Varietie

FRESHLY BAKED HOLIDAY COOKIES 1.95 per guest

Choose 1 assortment of bite-sized sweets to display:

variety includes chocolate peppermint + white chocolate
cranberry + cinnamon snickerdoodle
HOLIDAY DESSERT BARS

2.75 per guest

a variety of ginger cheesecake + eggnog + apple + pecan +
espresso brownies + lemon bars + butter brickle blondies
ICED SUGAR COOKIES

2.75 per guest

shaped and decorated for the season
CHOCOLATE or CARAMEL FONDUE

5.25 per guest

includes 5 tasty treats for dipping, minimum of 50 guests

Individua Desse t
INDIVIDUAL YULE LOGS

3.95 per guest

beautifully decorated rolled mocha cake with chocolate
mousse OR white chocolate cake with raspberry mousse
INDIVIDUAL PIE TARTS - 3”

2.95 per guest

Individual sized pie tarts in traditional ﬂavors:
apple + pumpkin + pecan + chocolate cream pie

❖ HOLIDAY MINI PASTRIES:
pumpkin cheesecake + white chocolate espresso + red
velvet + chocolate peppermint + key lime cranberry
❖ MINI BUNDT CAKES:
chocolate ganache + red velvet
❖ MINI CUPCAKES:
chocolate ganache + gingerbread + chocolate mint +
sea salt caramel + red velvet
❖ MINI MOUSSE CUPS:
in plastic shot glasses with mini spoons
variety of chocolate + fruit + cappuccino ﬂavors
❖ PETIT FOUR PRESENTS:
assorted sponge cakes like tiny holiday packages
❖ MINI YULE LOG BITES:
chocolate mousse + white chocolate raspberry +
red velvet + pumpkin spice
4.15 per guest, portioned at 2 pieces per guest
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DESSERTS
Pie & Festiv Delight

Le The Ea Cak

PUMPKIN or APPLE PIE

FULL-SIZE YULE LOG

with homemade fresh whipped cream
17.25 serves 12 people

large mocha cake rolled with chocolate mousse + whipped cream
+ topped with chocolate ganache + sculpted into a traditional
yule log with marzipan mushrooms + holly berry accents

PECAN PIE

45.00 serves 10-12 people

with homemade fresh whipped cream
21.95 serves 8-10 people
HOLIDAY CHEESECAKES

New York / pumpkin / strawberry / banana /
chocolate chip / oreo
45.50 serves 14 people each
HOLIDAY BREAD PUDDING

served warm with irish whiskey anglaise
5.75 per guest

HOLIDAY SHEET CAKES

Pre-sliced for easy serving + each slice has individual decoration:
❖ Black Forest
❖ Carrot
❖ Chocolate Ganache
❖ Chocolate Mousse
❖ Lemon Raspberry
❖ Red Velvet
❖ Strawberry Shortcake
❖ Tres Leches
❖ Tiramisu
❖ White Chocolate Hawaiian
91.75 half-sheet - serves 50 people
165.00 full sheet - serves 100 people
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Col & Cheek

Beverag Package

ASSORTED SODA + WATERS

1.25 per guest

DELUXE HOT CHOCOLATE BAR

LEMONADE

1.45 per guest

served with whipped cream + mini marshmallows + chocolate
shavings + peppermint + cinnamon sticks

ICED TEA or TROPICAL ICED TEA

1.45 per guest

served with assorted sweeteners + lemon
CRANBERRY LEMON PUNCH

1.75 per guest

DELUXE COFFEE BAR

3.00 per guest

2.95 per guest

featuring starbucks medium roast coﬀee served with creamers +
ﬂavored syrups + chocolate shavings + cinnamon sticks + nutmeg
SUPPORT-BAR PACKAGES (NON-ALCOHOLIC)

H o & Cheerfu
COFFEE or HOT TEA SERVICE

1.75 per guest

assorted herbal teas + house regular or decaf
with sweeteners + creamers
HOT CHOCOLATE

1.75 per guest

with whipped cream
HOT SPICED CIDER

2.50 per guest

Host provides the alcohol. We provide the rest!
Includes: sodas, bottled still & sparkling waters, standard
mixers*, juices*, bar condiments* + fruit garnishes, ice, plastic
cups, stir sticks, cocktail napkins, bar tables + linens
Mixed drinks*

7.50 per guest

Beer and Wine only

5.50 per guest

FULL-BAR PACKAGES

Just ask, and based on your headcount and preferred spirits, we
will build a bar package that is customized to your event needs

with apples + oranges + cloves + cinnamon sticks
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Need a Bartender or Mixologist? Too easy. Just ask about pricing and availability.

